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1.

1973

Memorandum
To:
Dr . Allan Hiller, Chairman _ tone school house project
m: ·~·1 V. falk r, Mus uni Consulta t
Subject: Criteria and Reco ndations reference project.

When f'irst contacted regal!'~ the old stone schoolhouse project, t 1e inference
was that it was to be £ound in Ellis County. I£ this is no longer true, I

would suggest t

tall co

tis along a line from Hodgeman to Osborne be

surveyed for a S'Jitable structure.•

2.

For permanence, durability and uniqueness, I would suggest Fencepost quarry

stone (drill, feather anduedge) laid in hor~ontal courses according to
original bedding plane(neve:r)aid on edge) and of a uni.form size (thickness,

le.ngth, breadth) and a single wall (never do ble wall o:r veneer) . i:eve:.r
use field stone or sledged stone. (The stone in Rarick, Martin Allen d
Picken is an excellent e~le excepts
s ones are laid upside do~n. )
.3.

Fort Hays Li.'lllestone is in my opinion a poor building stone. It is very soft,
'badly iron stained with pyrit,e, and subject to ~,reatbering, especially when
bl.oeks at'e laid vei--tical ta the bedding planes . Since the Fort ys occurs i I\
massive bedding planes itb shale partings (very di.fi'erent i'1•0 . the eneepost
rock) it is difficult and slow work to achieve uniformity of the courses.
(It is not at all satisfactory to ui:;,)e in a ra dom ashlar wall or a veneer. )

4.

The idea of "mov~ a well built stone school house n1n toton is utterly
ridiculous . Bridges, cul rts a.nd higlnmys would not support such weight.
I am sure the • buay Depa.rtment would never grant a permit to attempt
such a move. I personall,y doubt if walls could be moved nd th n reset.
In my opinion there is bu~ne option open for movil;i a stone school house,
and that is stone by stone.
··

$,

If Rarick Rall is doomed to be razed, I would suggest sal~ ge of the Fence- ·

post rock and utilize this stone to build a "typical pioneer sto e school
house" .
o better stone can be found anywhere in western Kansas and it has
cured and hardened £or 'better than sixty years .

This uould be the most

efficient, economical and satisfactory procedure ror constructing such
a building.
6.

The site proposed for this building (along tho creek east of Forsyth
Library) appears satisfactory to me, however, this will have to be determined
by the engineers and architects and those involved with utilities.

7•

In so far as my t e allows, I would be happy to make on t he spot inspections
of any old schools being considered for this projec~rj , q
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Myrl V. Walker

, sol.llll Consultant
Cly}
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